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ABSTRACT 

Our quality of life significantly depends on open spaces. They offer facility 
provision for a wide range of social interactions and provide habitats for 
flora and fauna. A classification of spaces would be useful in preparing public 
open space policies and fulfilling structure plan. This study aims to propose 
a comprehensive open space categorization using classification system for 
Malaysia. A deep investigation in sources in Malaysia reveals that there is 
lack of comprehensive classification of open spaces and just a hierarchy of 
open spaces presented. A critical literature review were carried out for this 
study to understand the approches of this comprehensive classification and 
adapted them according to Malaysia context. In order to come up with a 
comprehensive classification in Malaysia, an analysis of comparison between 
several cities in different countries was done. The outcomes of the study will 
provide a systematic classification use for planner and policy makers in 
preparing open space strategies and in setting development plan policies. It 
is also useful for designers to obtain the best possible conceptual ideas when 
designing open spaces.

Keywords: Public open space; Open space classification; Sustainable 
development

1. INTRODUCTION
 
Public open space (POS) is planned and managed for current and future 
generations for the purpose of public protection and pleasure of unique values 
[1]. It has constantly played an important role in improving the quality of life 
for the urban populations and in supporting urban inhabitants. [2]. POS is a 
built environment factor that is essential for wellbeing and health through the 
life time, and contributes to the liveability of an area [3]. They let people to 
interact with the natural environment and provide habitats for flora and fauna. 
They are also essential in identifying the identity and character of habitations. 
Linking them in a green network will provide greater benefits for public, the 
environment as well as biodiversity [4].

In short, benefits of POS can be describe in term of social, economy and 
environmental aspects. Well-managed and maintained spaces would create 
opportunities for all segments of the communal to interact [5]. Additionally, 
well-designed and planned spaces help to enhance the quality of retail, 
business and leisure developments, making them more attractive to potential 
investors, users and customers [6]. Open space can define the landscape and 
townscape structure and identity of settlements. Well-designed networks of 
spaces help to encourage people to travel safely by foot or bicycle [7].

To reach the maximum level of efficiency of POS, the planners and the 
designers need to know what kind of open space they exactly deal with. In 
other words, by knowing some important characteristics of spaces such as 
most privilege users, most suitable functions and landscape/environmental 
characters, the designers and planners may create POS more effectively. 
Therefore a comprehensive classification is a useful tools to assist professional, 
managers and all policy makers who are engaged in this regard to achieve 
sustainable development. 
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This study will focus on open space categorization based on classification 
method. Herein, before explaining the classification system, it is important 
to determine the meaning of POS and what method could be applied for 
achieving the result.

2. DEFINITION OF TERMS

2.1 Public Open Space 

Open space is a broad term that can be used to describe all land that does 
not contain buildings and structures. It can include public and private land. 
However when we discuss about open space in design and planning we 
basically use the term ‘open space’ as ‘urban open space’. Additionally, this 
study seek to classify public open space rather than private land. So in the 
following content, it started to define open space in a broad term and gradually 
specified it to the purpose of this study.    

It seems that the term open space was used in 1833 firstly by a committee in 
a public trail in London [8]. There is also believed this committee was the 
agency responsible for introducing the term open spaces [9]. 

One broad definition could be argued that any area within the urban envelope 
not occupied by buildings constitutes open space. Hence this lead to 
comparing different definition by other countries. For example the London 
Plan defined open space as: “All land use in London that is predominantly 
undeveloped other than by buildings or structures that are ancillary to the open 
space use. The definition covers the broad range of open space types within 
London, whether in public or private ownership and whether public access 
is unrestricted, partially restricted or restricted” [10]. In city of Melbourne, 
Australia, open space is defined as: “publicly owned land that is set aside 
primarily for recreation, nature conservation, passive outdoor enjoyment 
and public gatherings. This includes public parks, gardens, and reserves, 
waterways, publicly owned forecourts and squares” [11].

As demonstrated above there are varying definitions of open space in use 
across all levels of government and the planning and recreation sectors. Some 
definitions focus on how the open space is used, while others focus on the 
land type.

For the purpose of this study the following definitions of public open space 
adapted from the Malaysia, Town and Country Planning Act 1976 will be 
used. It defined open spaces as: “any land whether enclosed or not which is 
laid out or reserved for laying out wholly or partly as a public garden, park, 

sports and recreation ground, pleasure ground, walk or as a public place [12]. 
Furthermore for a better understanding of the term ‘public’, it can be defined 
as publicly accessible green and open spaces and which exclude private open 
spaces such as backyards, gardens and balconies and so on [13]. 

As a result to finalized the term POS for the purpose of this study, it would 
be any open spaces that define in Malaysian law with the accessibility by 
public (people). Land that is set aside in the precinct structure plan for 
public recreation or public resort; or as parklands; or for similar purposes. 
Incorporates active and passive open space.

2.2 Comprehensive Categorization of Open Space Based on 
Classification Method

There are generally two methods used in open space categorization ie 
‘Typology’ and ‘Classification’. Typology refers to the type of open spaces 
regardless of inner characters of them. In fact by using typology method, we 
mainly focus on type of spaces such as ‘Squares’ ‘Plazas’, ‘Atrium/Indoor/
Marketplaces’, ‘Streets’, ‘Residential’, ‘Parks’, ‘Markets’, and so on  [14]
[15]. Classification is used when the characters of spaces are included in the 
categorization. In addition open space has different characteristics and this 
influences the way in which open space is used and valued.

  Open space character is influenced by a range of factors such as its location, 
level of development, primary function, and interface with adjoining land use 
and urban form [16][17]. The scope and focus of this study will be on open 
space categorization based on classification method.

The classification method in classifying open spaces generally covers three 
approaches included i) the catchment hierarchy (who will use the open space), 
ii) function (the role of the open space) and iii) landscape/environmental 
character (what the open space looks like) [18]. Each approach are described 
below. 

2.2.1 Catchment Hierarchy

This term in some sources is simply so-called hierarchy. Hierarchy is basically 
determined by the:
	 •	Geographical	area	being	serviced	(catchment)	
	 •	Size
	 •	Level	of	use
	 •	Significance
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Figure 1: Application of comprehensive classification for 
open space development

Typical size and how far a user might travel to visit the site. Catchment 
hierarchy reflect the distance people would be prepared to travel to use open 
spaces or the sphere of influence and origins of users [1][19].

2.2.2 Function

Each open space is assigned with a functional classification to reflect its 
primary use. It is used to define the purpose planned for a space. A functional 
classification, considering the primary purpose or use of the open space within 
the network [20]. Primary use and expected activities identifies three primary 
types of open spaces [21]: 
	 •	Recreation	spaces	
	 •	Sport	spaces	
	 •	Nature	spaces
2.2.3 Landscape / Environmental Setting

Each open space is assigned with a landscape/environmental classification 
that reflects its primary physical setting [22]. A landscape setting type 
classification is proposed to assist with the differentiation of sites on the 
basis of experiences they offer and for planning, management and marketing 
purposes. These would be used where the setting type may not be evident 
from the functional classification [23]. Landscape character is used to define 
the desirable landscape and/or vegetation type of a space. 

To conclude this section it is important to know that the key to getting the 
most out of the classification system is to apply it in conjunction with the ‘Site 
Analysis’ and Context Assessment’ and ‘Precinct Objective’ [1]. The idea 
being that the site analysis and context assessment and precinct objectives 
will have identified those characteristics of a site and its surrounds that should 
be reinforced and those that may pose constraints [24]. The following flow 
chart shows generally when and how it should be used (see figure 1).
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3. METHODOLOGY

The study will engage with a qualitative approach, analysing literature and 
comparing different POS classification method that has been applied in 
several develop and developing countries. The study considers Malaysia’s 
POS classification in three level which include the national, state and city 
level.  It will also observe the shortcomings that exist in Malaysian POS 
classification as compare to other countries [25].  

4. OPEN SPACE CLASSIFICATION IN OTHER 
COUNTRIES AND MALAYSIA

4.1 United States 

4.1.1 Michigan

POS	 Classification	 provides	 by	 The	 Michigan	 Department	 of	 Natural	
Resources [26] as presented in table 1.

Based on description in section 2.2, it can be conclude that the type of 
POS classification in Michigan is not clearly defined which factors used to 
categorized open spaces. Even though the majority of categorizing is based 
on ‘function’, some of items are presented by its ‘hierarchy’. 

Table 1: Parks and Open Space, classifications, 
Grants Management Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources, 2009

*Parks and recreation facilities that are privately owned yet 
contribute to the public park and recreation system.

4.1.2 City of Coon Rapids 

Coon Rapids Parks, Open Space, and Trail System Plan was adopted by the 
City Council [27]. The POS classification was extracted and presented in table 
2.

Regarding United Stated POS classification, it can be concluded that there 
are not clear categorization as describe in section 2.2. In other words in 
aforementioned table of United States both catchment hierarchy and function 
are mixed to create POS classification; however the influence of ‘functional 
classification’ is more obvious.

4.2 Singapore

The Urban Redevelopment Authority in Singapore have a classification 
system for POS [28]. To follow what POS exactly classified in Singapore, the 
same terms are used in table 3 which are ‘open space’, ‘park’, ‘beach area’, 
and ‘sport & recreation’.

Similar to United States, Singapore also, has no clear POS classification 
according to the factors define in section 2.2. But it can be said that the 
classification of POS in Singapore is mainly based on ‘function’. The 
‘landscape/environmental character’ like ‘Wooded Area’ and Swamp Area 
has also applied. By the means of catchment hierarchy parks have also been 
classified.

Table 2:  Classification of parks and open space, City of 
Coon Rapids, 2001
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Table 3:  Zoning Interpretation, Master plan, Urban 
Redevelopment Authority, Singapore, 2014

4.3 UK (London)

This study for analysed An Open Spaces Strategy for the London Borough of 
Tower Hamlets 2006 – 2016 [10] as shown in table 4.

Table 4:  London Plan Open Space, London Borough of 
Tower Hamlets, 2011

The table 4 demonstrate that the POS classification is only based on 
‘catchment hierarchy’ except for ‘Linear Open Space’ which could be an item 
of ‘function’ classification. 

4.4 Australia 

It is observed that Australia has a broad studies and preparations for POS 
classification as presented in the following tables below. 

4.4.1 City of Marion

The OPS classification was derived from the City of Marion’s Draft Open 
Space and Recreation Strategy 2006-2016 [22] as summarized in table 5, 6, 
and 7.

Table 5:  User Catchment levels and classifications, 
Open Space & Recreation Strategy 2006 – 2016, City of 
Marion, 2006

Table 6:  Functional classifications, Open Space & 
Recreation Strategy 2006 – 2016, City of Marion, 2006
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Unlike the previous classification, the city of Marion, Australia provided a 
comprehensive open space classification.

4.4.2 Hume City Council

Hume City Council has also provided a comprehensive open space 
classification system [1] as shown in tables 8, 9, and 10

Table 8:  Hierarchical classifications, Hume City Open 
Space Classification System, Hume City Council, 2003

Table 9:  Functional classifications, Hume City Open 
Space Classification System, Hume City Council, 2003

Table 10:  Landscape character classification, Hume City 
Open Space Classification System, Hume City Council, 2003

Table 7: Landscape/Environmental classifications, 
Open Space & Recreation Strategy 2006 – 2016, City of 
Marion, 2006
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POS classification system of the city of Maroondah, Australia is also a 
comprehensive classification.

4.4.4 City of Melbourne

City of Melbourne Open Space Strategy Technical Report [30] classified open 
space as presented in table 14 and 15.

The Hume City Council provided a comprehensive POS classification method 
based on all the three parameters mentioned in section 2.2. 

4.4.3 City of Maroondah

Maroondah City Council adapted “Making the Best of Open Space – an Open 
Space Strategy for the City of Maroondah” [29]. As its POS classification 
system was extracted and is presented as in table 11, 12, and 13.
 

Table 11: Contextual or catchment classification, An Open 
Space Strategy for the City of Maroondah, 2005

Table 12: Functional classification, An Open Space Strategy 
for the City of Maroondah, 2005

Table 13: Landscape setting classification, An Open Space 
Strategy for the City of Maroondah, 2005

Table 14: Hierarchy of open space, City of Melbourne Open 
Space Strategy Technical Report, 2012
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4.5 Malaysia

To achieve an applicable comprehensive POS classification for Malaysia, the 
study review most common classification in three levels including national 
level, state level and city level.

4.5.1 National Level: Department of Town and Country Planning, 
Malaysia

In Malaysia the classification of open space for recreational purposes adopted 
by the Department of Town and Country Planning (JPBD) under Ministry 
of	Housing	and	Local	Government	[31][19]	as	mentioned	in	table	16	(Basri,	
2011).

The introduced classification in national level is mainly based on ‘catchment 
hierarchy’.	 However,	 Playing	 Field,	 Playground,	 and	 Roof	 Garden	 can	 be	
considered as ‘function’.

4.5.2 State Level: State of Selangor 

In addition to the national classification, some of local authorities have also 
introduced POS classification system based on their needs. This study has 
chosen Selangor state as the most developed state in Malaysia. The state also 
has the highest population in Malaysia, with a high standard of living. One of 
the most common POS classification system by local authorities provided by 
Selangor Town and Country Planning Department [32] presented in table 17.

Unlike the previous classification of Australian cities, City of Melbourne 
provided open space classification only based on hierarchy and character. 
In fact in this classification, function and landscape/ environment characters 
have been merge together.

Regarding Australia POS classification, it can be observed that all three 
approaches of classification method as describe in section 2.2 clearly used 
except for the city of Melbourne. 

Table 16: Catchment hierarchy classification, Hierarchy 
of Open Spaces, Town and Country Planning Department 
Peninsular Malaysia (2002)

Table 15: Open space character classification, City of 
Melbourne Open Space Strategy Technical Report, 2012
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It is observed that the main classification system at this state level is ‘catchment 
hierarchy’ except for playground and playing lot.

4.5.3 City Level: Kuala Lumpur

Kuala Lumpur is the capital city of Malaysia. The Kuala Lumpur Structure 
Plan 2020 [33] has classified of open space in the city as in table 18.

It is observed that the POS classification uses for Kuala Lumpur is based on 
‘catchment hierarchy’. The exception here is ‘Sport Complex’ that categorizes 
as ‘function’.

Table 17: Catchment hierarchy classification, Guidelines 
on hierarchy of open space, Manual Planning Standard 
and Guidelines Selangor, 2nd ed., 2010. 

Table 18: Catchment hierarchy classification, Open Spaces, 
Recreational and Sports Facilities, Kuala Lumpur Structure 
Plan 2020, (2004)

5. ANALYSIS OF COMPARISON 

The analysis of each cities in several countries reveals that Australia 
comprehensive POS classification could inspired in development of a similar 
classification system for Malaysia. Therefore the POS classification provided 
by the cities of Australia could be adopted and adapted to affectively assist in 
proposing a comprehensive POS classification system for Malaysian context. 
In addition to Australia, the items used in the cities of the US, Singapore and 
London open space classification will also apply.    

This study presented three level of classification in Malaysia. The 
investigation in all three levels revealed that the open space classifications 
are mainly bases on ‘catchment hierarchy’ approach. In other words, there 
is a lack of comprehensive open space classification in Malaysia. Therefore 
a comprehensive classification as a framework would be a useful tools for 
sustainable development and management of public open spaces.

6. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

To create a new comprehensive POS classification, the study cumulate all 
possible items of each approach in the studied cities/countries. In fact this 
research will suggest all possible items that have been presented in other 
cities/countries for creating POS classification in Malaysia.  

It should be noted that few items are common in hierarchy, functional and 
landscape/environmental tables that have been studied. This is because each 
city or country has its own criterion to classify open spaces.  In this case, the 
study categorize the items in suitable approach (column) based on Malaysian 
context. Finally, the items will be chosen and renamed based on the conditions 
of Malaysia to be more applicable and understandable.

In table 19 a cumulative list of items in all three approaches included 
‘catchment hierarchy’, ‘function’, and ‘landscape/environmental character’ 
proposed as a new ‘comprehensive POS classification’ for Malaysia

The above table present all possible items based on the comparison made by 
this research to be applied in Malaysia for the benefits of designing, planning 
and management of public open spaces in Malaysia. 
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Table 19: The proposed ‘Comprehensive POS Classification’ for Malaysiapublic open spaces in Malaysia.  
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7. CONCLUSION 

As society is becoming gradually urbanized, environmental quality is 
degrading. Hence the development of open space in our rapid growing cities 
is one of ultimate solution to maintain or increase the quality of life [8]. This 
study reviewed and compared some of the most commonly used open space 
classification system in other develop and developing countries. The suggested 
comprehensive POS classification for Malaysia is developed through rigorous 
analysis and comparison of existing POS classification among the cities and 
countries.

The importance of comprehensive classification for open spaces is to 
determine the level of development for each open space. The classification 
also help the local authorities and managers to define basic service standards 
and required facilities by function and landscape/environmental character in 
conjunction with catchment hierarchy. This two benefits of comprehensive 
classification would be an important topic to study in future by other scholars.
Finally, the study suggested a broad items in each approach for creating a 
comprehensive POS classification in Malaysia. Therefore, the whole process 
and finding of the study is a useful tools for other researchers and professional 
bodies in urban and landscape field.
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